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CANADIAN FURS - THE BEAVER

The beaver has been the main fur-bearer durîng
much of the history of the Canadian fur-trade. The
early Canadian fur-traders found themselves in a land
whose forests abounded in beaver from coast to coast
and north to the tree-limit.

A strong European demand for the rich underfur
for the manufacture of beaver hats ericouraged fur-
traders to arrange, extensive native hunts for beaver.
The rodents, which spent most of their lives in and
around their lodges, fell easy prey ta the hunters.
Even in the early years, large are.as were quickl'y
emptied of beaver.

The traders were flot concerned, believing that
there would always be more beaver as trappers and
hunters continued to pus "h further west and then north.

Before conservation controls were imposed, un-
limited trapping almost eliminated the beaver through-

out much of its former range. However, enlightened
wildlife-management techniques, includin g restocking
of depleted areas with beaver from other parts of the
country, have been effective in helping the animal ta
make a comeback.

Today, in fact, the beaver population in Canada
is larger than at any time in the last 50 years, de.
spite an annual "take" of peits during the past de-
cade that was several times larger than the annual
output in the 1920s.

Beaver is again the most important Canadian
wild fur-hearer, and fur-buyers agree that Canadian
beaver is the finest in the world. In the 1967-68
season production amounted ta 420,437 peits valued
at $6,328,648.

HABITAT

B3eaver, the largest of the North American rodents, is
found everywhere throughout the forested areas ôf
Canada, in the vicinity of lakes and streams where
birch, willow and aspen grow abundantly. Beaver
families live in stout lodges with underwater en-
trances, which they build ini streams and in the
smaller lakes.

Because fluctuating water levels would make the
Iodges untenable, beavers build dams ta provide a
constant water-level.

Beavers lay in their winter supply of food before
freeze-up. Their store-hanse is the bottom of the river
or the lake-bed, where they anchor smail trees and
branches in the mud. During the winter, they pull the
wood, piece by piece, into their lodges, where they
nibble away the tasty bark before discarding the
bared wood.

(This article ie one of a eeriee on the Canadian
f ur indue try and fur-bearing animale.)

iurpose of SCITEC, according ta the found-
i, is, "ta marshal the scientiffc and tech-
community ta provide leadership, ta com-
co-operate and work within itself, w ith

t and the public in the national iaterests".
vice-presidents were elected - Dr. Louis
t, president of l'Association Canadienine-
pour l'Avancement des Sciences (ACFAS),

)onald D. Betts, president of the Canadian
:)n of Physicists. Other executive niembers
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